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Mobile Data & WhatsApp: Impact on Social Program Access for Venezuelan Migrants in Colombia
Researchers partnered with IPA Colombia and the National Planning Department of Colombia to evaluate whether providing displaced Venezuelans with mobile data access and information about social programs through WhatsApp could enhance their awareness and interest in these programs, improve employment outcomes, and improve overall well-being.

The humanitarian crisis and violence in Venezuela have caused nearly three million Venezuelans to flee to Colombia.1 Displaced Venezuelans in Colombia often contend with limited Internet access, which restricts the amount of information they can receive about social programs and economic opportunities.

Researchers partnered with IPA Colombia and the Department of National Planning in Colombia to conduct a randomized evaluation involving 1,727 displaced Venezuelans. The evaluation aimed to find out if giving these Venezuelans better access to mobile data and information about government social programs through WhatsApp could increase their understanding and interest in these programs, improve their job situations, and enhance their overall quality of life.

Participants were divided into four groups at random:

- One group received only mobile phone credits.
- A second group got mobile phone credits and information through private WhatsApp messages.
- The third group received mobile phone credits and information in WhatsApp groups.
- The fourth group (comparison group) was given mobile phone credits and the same information sent to the second and third groups, but after they had completed the survey at the end of the intervention.

This setup allows researchers to compare the effects of different ways of receiving
information about government services and assistance programs (privately or in groups) on participants' knowledge, interest in social programs, employment outcomes, and overall well-being.

Results will be available mid-end 2024.
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